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1 - Black Dooms Revenge

  Crystal smiled and giggled along with her friends as she stuffed some potato into her mouth.

  It was dinner on the space colony ARK  and Crystal was eager to finish her dinner so she could play
with Shadow and Maria.

  Professor Gerald pushed his plate away and got up "Everyone I have an important  announcement to
make".

  Crystal looked nervously at Shadow and Maria who shot the same nervous glance back.

  Gerald smiled at them reasuring that everything was fine. "It appears that GUN has finally realized that
were using our knowlege for good not evil. "Soo...... from now on you three can play safely without
having to worry about any danger".

 Crystal and Maria squealed happily and hugged tightly. Shadow beamed.

 Maria rushed over and threw her arms around Gerald. "Grandfather, thats wonderful" she squeaked.

 Gerald smiled. "It is isn't it". "Now I can continue my reaserch without having to worry about anyone
dying on here anymore".

 Maria's smile disapeared she shuddered remembering that terrible time when she was shot.

 Crystal smiled. "So all our worrys are gone thats simply great! "Can Maria and Shiu Shiu and I go play
now?

 Crystal's father smiled. "I suppose so".

 Gerald's smiled disapeared he eyed the both worried. "Just please be careful GUN may be gone but
you never knnow when those expeirements will break out of their pods again".

 Shadow sortoff smiled. "Oh don't worry I'm sure we will be fine.

 Crystal had a huge smile on her face she grabbed Shadow's arm and dragged him out of the room.
"Ohdon'tworrywewillbefinethanksseeya! And with that all three of them were gone.

 Shadow ,Maria, and Crystal walked the halls of the ARK. Shadow yawned "what are we gonna do for
fun I can't think of anything good." 

  Crystal shrugged then all of a sudden her eyes lit up. "I know what!." 

  Crystal spun around in the air blue ribbons chasing after her as she spun. Blue pearl like earings



appeared on her ears, then her sneakers glowed and turned into frilly blue witch shoes. Her pink
flowered dress turmed into a loung light blue gown with a snowflake belt. A white rimmed blue witch hat
appeared on her head. Last popped out two bright white angel wings.

 Crystal giggled excitedly. She smiled teasingly at Shadow "what do you say to breaking the law of
grafity huh Shiu Shiu"?

  Shadow's eyes shrunk down to tiny dots. "nuh nuh NO!" "Flying is to freaky"!

  Maria giggled "I think it's a great idea lets do it Crystal!"

  Crystal winked at Maria then shot a blue light of energy at the ground.

  In secconds all three of them were floating in the air Maria squealed with glee Shadow just held his
hands over his eyes trembling with fright.

  Crystal laughed at Shadow. "Your such a scaredy cat Shiu Shiu".

  Both Maria and Crystal were having a good time  when suddenly a huge ray of purple light  shot at
Maria's back. Maria screamed and flew forwards into the wall.

"MARIA!!" Shadow and Crystal screamed.

 Crystal heard cackling behind her and spun around only to shrink back in horror at the sight of Black
doom's hateful face.

 "Black doom!!" Hissed Shadow.

 Black Doom laughed. "Perhaps those pathetic humans are off your back but you still have me to deal
with!"

 Shadow glared at Black doom with hatred. "You WILL pay for this Black doom!

 Black doom only laughed. " Oh is that a threat Shadow?"

 Crystal seething powered up a huge ice blast shooting at Black dooms eyes.  Black doom shot his arm
up and caught the blow like a baseball then he crushed it.

 Crystal's mouth dropped opened a mile.  "H h h how did you..." she sputtered.

 Black doom grinned evily. " perhaps you will find me much stronger much MUCH stronger".

 Shadow's eyes blazed. "I don't care how much stronger you are I'm still gonna beat you!!!" He
screamed.

 Shadow latched around Black dooms head and punched him in the face.



 Black doom didn't stagger or moan or anything it didn't even effect him!

 Black doom laughed. "You think this is strong?" "Just wait and see what I have planned for you".  All of
a sudden Black doom started to change his pirate ship shaped head grew long sharp rasers sticking out
of his cheeks. His long black robe turned to tentacles with sprouted out of every which way out of where
his legs used to be. His eyes turned silver and his whiole body was on fire. To top that off he was twice
his original size.

Shadow Crystal, and Maria shrunk back in hororr.

 Shadow gained enough courage and latched around Black doom's head again pounding his face in.

 Black doom just threw Shadow off him and into the wall.

 Shadow was persistent and continuesly got up and fought only to be thrown back down again.

After an hour and a half he and Crystal were still fighting Black doom. Shadow was panting loudly and
his speed was slowing down he continuesly tried his homming attack and spinball but nothing worked.

Crystal started to charge a magic ice ball attack at Black doom but it shrunk  to nothing and colapsed
exhauseted.

 Shadow latched around Black doom's neck again and punched his face in as hard as he could.

 Black doom pluck him off his head as if he was no heavier than a feather. He hurled Shadow as hard as
he could and Shadow went sliding across the floor. Only this time he didn't get up but just lay there.

Black doom cackled with glee. " Just who is the ultimate lifeform now Shadow?"

 Shadow sat up weakly. He couldn't do it he couldn't beat him no matter how hard he tried. Black doom
continued laughing and Shadow just sat there. The feeling of defeat and pain of losing Crystal and Maria
again because he couldn't  protect them was to unbearibble and overwhelming for him to handle he
burst into tears. He sat there crying hard into his hands he whole body shook  violently with choked
sobs.

When Shadow did that Crystal got down and hugged him she could feel his body tossing with sobs as
she hugged him.

 Black doom grinned evily. "Awww poor Shadow finally defeated". Black Doom started charging at them.

 Shadow's eyes grew wide through his tears. "We have to get out of here!" He scooped Crystal up with
one hand and grabbed Marias hand with the other.

All three of them ran through the whole maze of the ARK.

 Crystal Shadow and Maria were running so fast they didn't seem to notice the dead end if front of them



 Shadow's feet screeched tpo a hault and the three of them started turning around but gave a terrified
scream when they saw Black doom was closing in on them. They were cornered!

Black doom eyed Shadow with pure hatred "this is the end to ALL of you"!

Shadow Crystal and Maria trembled in fright backing in closer to the corner hugging eachother terrified.

Black doom held up his hand the room filled with a blinding light and a blood curdling scream split the
air.

 

 

 

Well thats all I remember form my dream pretty freaky huh...... >  _ <



2 - The Alien Invasion

An ear peircing screech split the air and when the light faded Shadow saw Crystal and Maria lying down
unconcious on the ground.

 "CRISSY MARIA"!!!!!!  He screamed.

  Black Doom cackled again. "Just who do you have to protect you now Shadow? "Now is when I settle
my score with you...... "but first I think I'll get rid of your pathetic family first"!

  Black doom thrusted attacks at Shadow. His ennergy balls of fire pushed Shadow into the wall as he
held his arms out protecting the girls.

  "I'm NOT gonna let you hurt my family no matter what you do to me"!!!!!!!! He screamed.

  Black doom smiled evily "you have no choice sooner or later you won't be able to hold off much longer
on the attacks".

  Shadow grimaced he was already getting weaker by the moment.

  Black doom laughed evily. "GIVE UP SHADOW"!! "You can't save them your just a punny weak little
hedgehog".

  At that moment Shadow that never felt for hatred in his whole entire life. He started to change. His eyes
turned a yellowish red with no pupils. His furry quils turned deadly sharp and he had long sharp fangs.
Last his tears which had now turned a burning acidy green were falling on the ground and turning into
orangish yellow flames.

He spoke in a dark booming voice "You will NEVER harm my family again BLACK DOOM"!!! " Youv'e
taken far to many family members away from me and I'm gonna make you pay"!!!!

For a breif moment it looked liked Black doom seemed afraid of Shadow but changed his mind. " YOU
don't scare me I'm far more powerful than you and so are my minions"!!

 Shadow felt so upset and defeated he had absolutely no energy left to even run. A few more of his tears
fell on Maria's face just as she was waking up.

 Maria flickered her eyelids open and weakly got up. The tear felt really hot on her face and she wiped it
off.

 Crystal was waking up too and looked over at Maria. Maria leaned over and whispered into Crystal's
ear. "Flammable tears I didn't think that could happen".

  Crystal tried to  get up her knees felt like noodles and she collapsed into Maria's arms.



  Shadow gave a short glance at them and continued staring menacinly at Black doom.

  Black doom gave a little yawn. "Destroying the ARK is going to be to easy". He snapped his fingers and
at least 50 black aliens fell all the size of him.

Shadow, Crystal and Maria's faces grew deadly pale.

The black aliens gave a long roar and stomped every which way through the ARK. The next thing all
three of the friends knew they heard farmilliar screams echoing throughout the hallways.

"GRANDFATHER"! Screamed Maria.

"DADDY"! Screamed Crystal.

From inside Crystal's room they heard a high pitch squeal.

"SHEERAH"! "NO" Crystal sobbed

Shadow took one glance at Black doom and another at the girls. He quickly scooped up Crystal in his
arms and ran through the ARK. All three of them had to clamp their hands over their ears to keep out the
earsplitting sounds of shreiks from all the reasearchers through out the ARK.

Shadow reached the dinning room and threw open the door. He saw a black alien dragging away Gerald
who lay his head limply in the aliens arms.

"PUT HIM DOWN"! Screamed Shadow. "YOU PUT HIM DOWN RIGHT NOW"!!!!!!

 The black alien gave a terrified yelp and scammpered out of the room.

 Shadow ran over to Gerald. "PROFESSOR"!

Gerald weakly opened his eyes. " y....y...you three you must get out before it's t...to late....

Shadow stubbornly shook his head "NO!" "we have to protect our home" "professor"? "PROFESSOR?!

Professor Gerald lay there motionless not even the smallest breathe comming from his mouth.

The three friends continued running through the ARK tears flying from their eyes as they ran.

Shadow clutched Maria's hand so tightly it turned white.

He continued runnining north and his feet screeched to a hault when he saw an alien towering over him
he tried running the other way but another alien was comming at him from that way to.

Shadow took a great leap in the air causing the aliens to hit heads with numbing force. The two aliens
eyeballs rolled in their sockets and they collapsed unconcious.



Shadow landed on the ground the wrong way and a shooting pain shot up both his legs but yet he didn't
stop even though his feet were throbbing badly.

He continued running as fast as he could through the hallways but was stopped as another alien grinned
evily down at him.

"What are we gonna do"? Sobbed Crystal. "The aliens are invading the ARK.

Shadow bit his lip. "I don't know but I have a feeling we are NOT gonna win this time".

 

 

 

Bwahaaaaaa i leave you hanging on a cliffie again how do u like it so far? comment plez!!!!



3 - Maria kidnapped!!

 Shadow ran as fast as he could panting loudly. He was so tired he didn't think he'd make it to the next
floor.

 "I .....I...I m must protect them no matter what the cost is" he mumbled. "I made a promise that I intend
to keep"!!

 Crystal's eyes flooded with tears. "Shadow.... STOP! "Your pushing yourself to hard"!

 "I..I don't care Shadow Breathed.

Crystal clutched on to him tightly. She heard the heavy stomping of the aliens of the aliens close by.

 Maria who hadn't said a word since when they found Gerald finally blurted out. "I have to get back to
grandfather"!

 She wriggled herself out of Shadows heavy grasp and took off down the hallways.

 "MARIA GET BACK HERE RIGHT NOW"! Shadow screamed.

 He ran through the hallways after her.

 As he ran he heard a terrified shreik and then a booming voice.

"Well well what do we have here"? Hissed Black Doom. "Seperated from the others are we"?

 "MARIA MARIA"! " gah you stupid girl"!!!!!!!!!! Shadow growled.

 "Leave me alone Doom"! "I just want to get to my grandfather" Maria said as bravely as she could
manage.

 "Awwww but I'm afrain your pappy is long gone now girly". He cooed evily.

 Shadow and Crystal could here Black doom and Maria all through the ARK.

 Shadow continued panting loudly as he tried to run as fast as he could.

 "Shadow" Crystal began " Wait your... but her words trailed off as Shadow slipped on the tiles and fell
roughly to the ground. He tried to get up but was far to weak to even move.

 " I.....I can't do it Crissy....... "I told you not to push yourself to hard back there"! Crystal interupted.

 "Oh shutup!" Shadow snapped.



 Crystal's eyes filled with tears.

"S..sorry" Shadow mumbled. "Do you have anything we can use to fly on or something"?

 "No I" Crystal began. Her eyes lit up "Wait yes I do"!

 Crystal jumped up in the air and with a snap of her fingers she fell onto a dark blue handled broomstick
with light blue bristles.

 Shadow climbed on. He glared at her angrily. "Why didn't you think of this before?" he growled.

 Crystal gave a nervous smile. " S sorry it sortof slipped my mind I guess". She stopped and peered
down to the ground. "Hold on tight Shiu Shiu knowing you you WILL get airsick"!

 Crystal hovered above the hallways searching everywhich way as she flew.

Thats when both her and Shadow noticed something. They didn't hear Black doom or Maria anymore,
and what was even stranger was all the aliens were gone.

Shadow and Crystal opened their eyes wide in hororr as they both thought of the same thing at the
same time.

Tears rapppidly streamed down their cheeks like raindrops on a window pane as the horrible thought
came to mind of what couldv'e happened to Maria

Crystal flew even faster throughout the ARK franticlly seacrching every corner of the rooms, but it was
no use there wasn't a trace of the black aliens anywhere.

Black doom and his army was gone.... but so was Maria.

 

 

 

>>>>>>><<<<<<< Bwaaahaaa i leave u hanging on a cliffie it gets better or worse however you want to
put it > _ <
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